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SpeakerS
Speakers for 
easy living
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the Conceptronic wireless Bluetooth 
Headset is a multimedia device which 
connects wirelessly to a Bluetooth 
mobile phone, pdA, laptop or pC. the 
device features both headset and 
speaker functions, providing you with 
more ways to enjoy music. worn normally 
as an over-the-head set of headphones, 
the headset provides clear, high-quality 
sound. the headset also enables hands-
free speech in the office or home, offering 
top quality audio and voice clarity. A 
great companion for travelling or simply 
everyday life.

HigHligHts

Bluetooth 4.2 wireless connectivity
350mAh rechargeable battery built-in.  Sustains 
5hr average operation
Built-in microphone for hands-free voice calls
FM radio function
3.5mm audio input
plug and play music from Micro Sd/tF card

Available models:
pArriS 01B - Black
pArriS 01w - white

parris
Wireless Bluetooth speaker
listen to your HeArt
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HigHligHts

Bluetooth 3.0 wireless connectivity
easy, one-touch pairing with NFC-enabled devices
twist the earcups outwards to activate speaker function
400mA rechargeable battery built-in. Sustains 3-6hr 
operation
Built-in microphone for hands-free voice calls
3.5mm audio input
plug and play music from Micro Sd/tF card

Available models:
CHSpBtNFCSpKB - Black  
CHSpBtNFCSpKr - red  
CHSpBtNFCSpKG - Gold  
CHSpBtNFCSpKS - Silver

Eligio
Wireless Bluetooth Headset / speaker
tWist AnD sHAre
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HigHligHts

Bluetooth 3.0 wireless connectivity
Built-in microphone for hands-free voice calls
plug and play Mp3 music from Micro Sd/tF card, uSB
2000mAh rechargeable battery built-in. Sustains 7hr 
average operation
3.5mm audio input
FM radio function
powerbank function

Available models:
ApoLLYoN 01B - Blue
ApoLLYoN 01G - Grey
ApoLLYoN 01r - red
ApoLLYoN 01GL - Gold

An elegant, artistic design projects pure 
style, while high quality stereo sound makes 
the ApoLLYoN a great lifestyle accessory.

with the added functionality of the 
powerbank, a smartphone or ipad can be 
charged by this speaker as a temporary 

power station, at the same time as playing 
your favorite music.

apollYoN
Wireless Bluetooth speaker
MusiC WitH style

HigHligHts

Bluetooth 4.2 wireless connectivity
Touch control for easy fingertip action
Built-in microphone for hands-free voice calls
plug and play Mp3 music from Micro Sd/tF card, uSB
2000mAh rechargeable battery built-in. Sustains 7hr 
average operation
3.5mm audio input
FM radio function

Available models:
duNKAN 01B - Blue
duNKAN 01r - red
duNKAN 01G - Grey
duNKAN 01GL - Gold

with its convenient touch control function, 
easy full speaker control by fingertips, the 

DUNKAN offers superb music listening and 
a streamlined navigation experience.

Stylish and simple design that fits any room 
in your house, with high quality and great 

stereo sounds that brings music to life.

DUNKaN
Wireless Bluetooth speaker
elegAnCe for everyone
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HigHligHts

Bluetooth 2.1 wireless connectivity
Built-in microphone for hands-free voice calls
plug and play Mp3 music from Micro Sd/tF card, uSB
2000mAh rechargeable battery built-in. Sustains 7hr 
average operation
3.5mm audio input
FM radio function

Available models:
BABYLoN 01B - Blue
BABYLoN 01G - Grey
BABYLoN 01r - red
BABYLoN 01GL - Gold

High quality stereo sound with great 
functionality, the BABYLoN includes uSB, 

Micro uSB slot and AuX connections, giving 
you more ways to enjoy music. with a stylish 

and functional design, this clever speaker 
brings the music to any situation in life.

BaBYloN
Wireless Bluetooth speaker
let tHe MusiC floW

HigHligHts

Bluetooth 3.0 wireless connectivity
Built-in microphone for hands-free voice calls
plug and play music from Micro Sd/tF card
400mAh rechargeable battery built-in. Sustains 3hr 
average operation

Available models:
BeAttie 01B - Black
BeAttie 01S - Silver

with a stylish and simple design, this 
clever speaker brings the music to any 

situation in life.

BEaTTiE
Wireless Bluetooth speaker
Colour your PArty
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HigHligHts

Bluetooth 3.0 wireless connectivity
plug and play Mp3 music from Micro Sd/tF card, uSB
3.5mm audio input
FM radio function
1200mAh rechargeable battery built-in. Sustains 4hr 
average operation
Audio recording from FM/AuX/MiC
Multi-colored Led lights
Microphone input with volume and reverb controls

the MASSiMo can record your favorite 
AuX sound source. Light enough to be 

easily carried with the included shoulder 
strap, this is the perfect companion for 

outdoor activities such as BBQs, camping, 
picnics or the beach. 

MassiMo
Wireless Bluetooth speaker
tHinK Big or go HoMe

HigHligHts

Bluetooth 3.0 wireless connectivity
plug and play Mp3 music from Micro Sd/tF card, uSB
3.5mm audio input
FM radio function
1800mAh rechargeable battery built-in. Sustains 4hr 
average operation
Multi-colored Led lights

this most handy and lightweight action 
speaker is easily carried with the leather 

strap, as well as fitting perfectly to all bags, 
making it a great companion for outdoor 
activities such as BBQs, camping, picnics 

or the beach.

WYNN
Wireless Bluetooth speaker
siZe Does not MAtter
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HigHligHts

Bluetooth 2.1 wireless connectivity
plug and play Mp3 music from Micro Sd/tF card, uSB
3.5mm audio input
FM radio function
3500mAh rechargeable battery built-in. Sustains 6hr 
average operation
remote controller included
Audio recording from FM/AuX/MiC
Multi-colored Led lights
Microphone input with volume and reverb controls 
Bass and treble controls

Supports microphone input and 
microphone-input recording to act as your 

personal assistant for party or business 
use. with a stylish and functional design, 

this clever speaker brings the music to any 
situation in life.

Dario
Wireless Bluetooth speaker
PArty in tHe House

HigHligHts

Bluetooth 2.1 wireless connectivity
plug and play Mp3 music from Micro Sd/tF card, uSB
3.5mm audio input
FM radio function
1200mA rechargeable battery built-in. Sustains 2hr 
operation
remote controller included
Audio recording from FM/AuX/MiC
Multi-colored Led lights
Microphone input

Available models:
CSpKBtBASSpArtY - Black

High penetrating power, low-frequency 
shock and perfect medium/high-frequency 

representation. Have a great party

KYraN
Wireless Bluetooth speaker
Colour your PArty
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HigHligHts

Bluetooth 2.1 wireless connectivity
plug and play Mp3 music from Micro Sd/tF card, uSB
3.5mm audio input
FM radio function
3500mA rechargeable battery built-in.
Sustains 3-6hr operation
remote controller included
Audio recording from MiC
Multi-colored Led lights
Microphone input with volume and reverb controls 
Microphone priority mode
Bass and treble controls

Available models:
CSpKBtBASSdiSCoB - Black
CSpKBtBASSdiSCoG - Grey  

A Bluetooth multimedia device which 
connects wirelessly to a Bluetooth mobile 

phone, pdA, laptop or pC.  the speaker 
is perfect for outdoor activities such as 
camping, partying, barbeques at the 

beach or wherever life takes you

ETTorE
Wireless Bluetooth Disco speaker
sense AnD sounD

HigHligHts

Bluetooth 4.2 wireless connectivity
Built-in microphone for hands-free voice calls
plug and play Mp3 music from Micro Sd/tF card, uSB
2400mAh rechargeable battery built-in. Sustains 8hr 
average operation
3.5mm audio input
FM radio function

High penetrating power, low-frequency 
shock and perfect medium/high-frequency 

representation. Have a great party

BroNE
Wireless Bluetooth speaker
elegAnCe DefineD
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HigHligHts

Bluetooth 2.1 wireless connectivity
Built-in microphone for hands-free voice calls
plug and play music from Micro Sd/tF card
400mA rechargeable battery built-in. Sustains 2-3hr 
operation
FM radio function
3.5mm audio input

Available colors
CSpKBtSBY - Yellow
CSpKBtSBB - Black  

this innovative speaker is designed to 
look like a camera lens, with the volume 

controlled by twisting to find the right 
‘focus’, just like a real camera. As well as 
playing your favourite music, offering top 

quality audio and voice clarity

HoYT
Wireless Bluetooth speaker
CoMPACt PoWer MusiC
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UMi
Wireless Bluetooth speaker
tAKe Me for A WAlK

the waterproof collection. 
take the party everywhere

“A funky Bluetooth multimedia device that is the ultimate music 
companion for travel, sports, the beach, parties, or just life in general.”

HigHligHts

ipX5 international waterproof Standard
Bluetooth 3.0 wireless connectivity
plug and play music from Micro Sd/tF card
400mA rechargeable battery built-in. Sustains 
3-5hr operation

Available colors:
CSpKBtwpHFp - pink  
CSpKBtwpHFo - orange  
CSpKBtwpHFr - red  
CSpKBtwpHFB - Blue  
CSpKBtwpHFG - Green  
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HigHligHts

ipX4 international waterproof Standard
Bluetooth 3.0 wireless connectivity
400mA rechargeable battery built-in. Sustains 3-4hr 
operation
Suction cup secures the speaker to most surfaces
uSB powered

Available colors
CSpKBtwpSuCp - pink   
CSpKBtwpSuCw - white  
CSpKBtwpSuCB - Black  

CiaN
Wireless Bluetooth speaker
singing in tHe rAin

the suction cup secures the speaker to 
almost any surface, making it versatile and 
functional as well as eye-catching and fun
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eyes wide open
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Surveillance
CCTV with HDD
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The Conceptronic CCTV Surveillance Kits offers an ideal 
way to monitor several different areas of your house or 
business. Have one camera focused on the entry, one 
on the garage, another on the back of the property and a 
fourth on the driveway, then enjoy the ease of monitoring 
all four cameras from any pC, laptop, tablet or smartphone. 
Cameras all conform to weatherproof standard ip66, and 
operate in temperatures from -10°C to 55°C. Built-in infrared 
Leds support night monitoring for distances up to 20 
metres, providing peace-of-mind twenty-four hours a day. 
The quality cameras also offer full-screen, high resolution 
recording and playback, and recording your data is made 
easy and efficient with a high compression rate and up to 
6tB of disk capacity. everything you need for safe, secure 
surveillance of your home or business.
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C4CCtvKitd1tB - 1tB wd purple Hd inside

C4CCtvKitd2tB - 2tB wd purple Hd inside

C4CCtvKitd4tB - 4tB wd purple Hd inside

HigHligHts

Compatible with Hdtvi, AHd and CvBS analog cameras
4 x 1/3” CMoS 720p day/Night outdoor Cameras with a 
4-CH digital video recorder included
one 3.5” disk slot supports disk capacity of up to 6tB
Built-in infrared Leds for night viewing of up to 20m
weatherproof ip66-rated with wide operating temperature 
(-10°C to 55°C)
720p real time, full screen, high resolution recording
H.264 compression for efficient data transfer and storage
Built-in USB port for backup, firmware upgrade and 
mouse
Supports iphone/Android remote viewing over the internet

C4CHCCTVKiTD
4-Channel 720P CCtv surveillance Kit

No HArd drive iNCLuded

Resolution

720p (1280*720)

Frame rate (fps)

25

Encoding

H.264

Hard drive capacity (unit:TB)

1; 2; 4; 6

Channel no.

4

Recording time (day)

7; 14; 29; 44

reCordiNG tiMe oF dvr
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C8CCtvKitd1tB - 1tB wd purple Hd inside

C8CCtvKitd2tB - 2tB wd purple Hd inside

C8CCtvKitd4tB - 4tB wd purple Hd inside

C8CCtvKitd6tB - 6tB wd purple Hd inside

HigHligHts

Compatible with Hdtvi, AHd and CvBS analog cameras
4 x 1/3” CMoS 720p day/Night outdoor Cameras with an 
8-CH digital video recorder included
one 3.5” disk slot supports disk capacity of up to 6tB
Built-in infrared Leds for night viewing of up to 20m
weatherproof ip66-rated
wide operating temperature (-10°C to 55°C)
720p real time, full screen, high resolution recording
H.264 compression for efficient data transfer and storage
Built-in USB port for backup, firmware upgrade and 
mouse
Supports vGA, HdMi output
Supports iphone/Android remote viewing over the internet

C8CHCCTVKiTD
8-Channel 720P CCtv surveillance Kit

No HArd drive iNCLuded

Resolution

720p (1280*720)

Frame rate (fps)

25

reCordiNG tiMe oF dvr

Encoding

H.264

Hard drive capacity (unit:TB)

1; 2; 4; 6

Channel no.

8

Recording time (day)

3; 7; 14; 22
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HigHligHts

1/4” CMoS, 720p
Built-in infrared Leds for night 
viewing of up to 20m
wide operating temperature (-30°C 
to 60°C)
vandal-proof housing

HigHligHts

1/4” CMoS, 720p
Built-in infrared Leds for night 
viewing of up to 30m
weatherproof ip67-rated
wide operating temperature (-30°C 
to 60°C)

HigHligHts

1/3” CMoS, 720p
Built-in infrared Leds for night viewing 
of up to 20m
weatherproof ip66-rated
wide operating temperature (-40°C to 
60°C)

CCaM720DaHD
720P Dome AHD CCtv Camera

CCaM720FaHD
720P AHD CCtv Camera

CCaM720TVi/ 
CCaMp720TVi
720P tvi CCtv Camera

23produCt overview

CoMpAtiBLe CAMerAS 
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C8CCtvKitd10801tB - 1tB wd purple Hd inside

C8CCtvKitd10802tB - 2tB wd purple Hd inside

C8CCtvKitd10804tB - 4tB wd purple Hd

C8CCtvKitd10806tB - 6tB wd purple Hd inside

HigHligHts

Compatible with Hdtvi, AHd, HdCvi and CvBS analog 
cameras
4 x 1/3” CMoS 1080p day/Night outdoor Cameras with an 
8-CH digital video recorder included
one 3.5” disk slot supports disk capacity of up to 6tB
Built-in infrared Leds for night viewing of up to 20m
weatherproof ip66-rated
wide operating temperature (-10°C to 55°C)
1080p real time, full screen, high resolution recording
H.264 compression for efficient data transfer and storage
Built-in USB port for backup, firmware upgrade and mouse
Supports vGA, HdMi output
Supports iphone/Android remote viewing over the internet

C8CHCCTVKiTD1080
8-Channel 1080P CCtv surveillance Kit

No HArd drive iNCLuded

Resolution

1080p (1920*1080)
1080p (960*1080)

reCordiNG tiMe oF dvr

Frame rate (fps)

12
25 

Encoding

H.264
H.264

Model Resolution Frame rate (fps) Enconding
Hard drive capacity 
(unit:TB)

Channel no.
Recording Time 
(day)

C4CHCCtvKitD
720p
(1280*720)

25 H.264

1 4 7

2 4 14

4 4 29

6 4 44

C8CHCCtvKitD
720p
(1280*720)

25 H.264 H.264

1 8 3

2 8 7

4 8 14

6 8 22

C8CHCCtvKitD1080

1080p
(1920*1080)

12 H.264

1 8 3

2 8 7

4 8 15

6 8 22

1080p 
lite mode
(960*1080)

25 H.264

1 8 4

2 8 8

4 8 16

6 8 26

Hard drive capacity (unit:TB)

1; 2; 4; 6
1; 2; 4; 6

Channel no.

8
8

Recording time (day)

3; 7; 15; 22
4; 8; 16; 26

MAtriX PArAllel
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1/3” CMoS, 1080p
Built-in infrared Leds for night viewing of up to 20m
wide operating temperature (-30°C to 60°C)
vandal-proof housing

1/3” CMoS, 1080p
Built-in infrared Leds for night viewing of up to 30m
weatherproof ip67-rated
wide operating temperature (-30°C to 60°C)

HigHligHts HigHligHts

CCaM1080DaHD
1080P Dome AHD CCtv Camera

CCaM1080FaHD
1080P AHD CCtv Camera

CoMpAtiBLe CAMerAS 

1/3” Sony CMoS, 1080p
Built-in infrared Leds for night viewing of up to 40m
weatherproof ip67-rated
wide operating temperature (-30°C to 60°C)
vari-Focal function (2.8-12mm lens)

1/3” CMoS, 1080p
Built-in infrared Leds for night viewing of up to 20m
weatherproof ip66-rated
wide operating temperature (-40°C to 60°C)

HigHligHts HigHligHts

CCaM1080VaHD
1080P vari-focal AHD CCtv Camera

CCaM1080TVi
1080P tvi CCtv Camera

25produCt overview
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wireless Cloud 
iP Cameras 

HigHligHts

Monitor your home or office from anywhere in the world
1/2.7” progressive CMoS, 1920 x 1280 Hd
weatherproof ip66-rated
Built-in infrared Leds for night viewing
Supports motion detection and event notification via 
e-mail or Ftp
wireless security with wep, wpA and wpA2 encryption
Supports iphone/smartphone/pdA remote viewing 
over the internet
Free 64-channel monitoring software included
Supports cloud functionality
Qr code for fast cloud-based setup

CipCaM1080oD
Wireless Cloud iP Camera, outdoor, 
1080P

HigHligHts

Monitor your home or office from anywhere in the world
1/4” progressive CMoS, 1280 x 720 Hd
weatherproof ip66-rated
Built-in infrared Leds for night viewing
Supports motion detection and event notification via 
e-mail or Ftp
wireless security with wep, wpA and wpA2 encryption
Supports iphone/smartphone remote viewing over the 
internet
Free 64-channel monitoring software included
Supports cloud functionality
Qr code for fast cloud-based setup

CipCaM720
Wireless Cloud iP Camera, outdoor
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HigHligHts

Monitor your home or office from anywhere in the world
720p Hd resolution
easy wireless setup via mobile app
Supports 355° pan and 120° tilt 
Built-in infrared Leds for night viewing
Built-in microphone and audio line out for 2-way audio 
communication
Supports motion detection and event notification via e-mail 
or Ftp
wireless security with wpA and wpA2 encryption
Supports iphone/smartphone remote viewing over the 
internet
Built-in Micro Sd card slot for local storage
Supports cloud functionality
Qr code for fast cloud-based setup

HigHligHts

Monitor your home or office from anywhere in the world
1/2.7” progressive CMoS, 1920 x 1080 Hd
Supports 340° pan and 90° tilt
Built-in infrared Leds for night viewing
Built-in microphone and audio line out for 2-way audio 
communication
Supports motion detection and event notification via e-mail 
or Ftp
digital input/output (1di/1do) for sensor and alarm
wireless security with wep, wpA and wpA2 encryption
Supports iphone/smartphone/pdA remote viewing over the 
internet
Free 64-channel monitoring software included
Supports cloud functionality
Qr code for fast cloud-based setup

CipCaMpTiWl
Wireless Pan/tilt Cloud iP Camera

CipCaM1080pTiWl
Wireless Pan/tilt Cloud iP Camera, 1080P
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plug and play
BNC+dC/M to BNC+dC/F, 18m
equipped with a BNC/F to BNC/F Adapter

CCBNC18
BnC Cable 18 meters

All-in-one BNC video and power cable for CCtv cameras 
with BNC and dC connectors.

HigHligHts

CABLe
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Connectable to Hdtvi, AHd, HdCvi and analog 
cameras
2-ch 1080p ip cameras input
one 3.5” disk slot supports disk capacity of up to 6tB
H.264 compression for efficient data transfer and 
storage
720p real time, full screen, high resolution recording
HdMi/vGA output at up to 1920 × 1080 resolution
Built-in USB port for backup, firmware upgrade and 
mouse
Supports iphone/smartphone remote viewing over 
the internet

HigHligHts

HYBrid
 Dvr

C8XVr
8-Channel 720P Hybrid Dvr
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Conceptronic dummy security cameras provide a cheap, 
effective deterrent to break ins. With a blinking LED light and 
realistic housing, the dummy cameras look exactly like the real 
thing, and can be used on their own or as part of an existing 
security network.  Make would-be criminals think twice!

duMMY
Cameras
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HigHligHts

Blinking red Led light 
Battery life: 2-3 months depending on the quality of battery
power source: 2 x 1.5v AA batteries

HigHligHts

Blinking red Led light 
Battery life: 2-3 months depending on the quality of battery
power source: 2 x 1.5v AAA batteries
weatherproof ip44-rated

CFCaMD
Dummy Dome Camera

CFCaMoir
outdoor Dummy Camera
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protection above all

power
SOLUTIONS
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Conceptronic 
uPs 

The Conceptronic UPS provides long-lasting, reliable battery backup for the home or small office. The unit is simple to install and 
operate, offering an easy and safe way of protecting your systems from harmful power surges and failures. The UPS comes with 
modem/LAN protection, a powerful microprocessor and a fault indicator which warns against dangerous wiring. Stylish, compact 
design makes the UPS ideal for limited office and home working spaces

Built-in AVR protects against voltage fluctuation
powerful microprocessor design
AC auto restart, dC Start
Modem / LAN internet protection
includes a uSB port; periodic self-test 

HigHligHts

NEW Ups ZEUs
2200vA 
1320W uPs
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HigHligHts

Built-in AVR protects against voltage fluctuation
powerful microprocessor design
AC auto restart, dC Start
Modem / LAN internet protection
includes a uSB port

Available uPs

ZeuS 01e - 650vA 360w (outlet: 4 x ieC)
ZeuS 01eS - 650vA 360w (outlet: 2 x Schuko)
ZeuS 01A - 750vA 390w (outlet: 6 x NeMA 5-15r)
ZeuS 02e - 850vA 480w (outlet: 4 x ieC)
ZeuS 02eS - 850vA 480w (outlet: 2 x Schuko)
ZeuS 02A - 900vA 540w (outlet: 6 x NeMA 5-15r)

HigHligHts

Built-in AVR protects against voltage fluctuation
powerful microprocessor design
AC auto restart, dC Start
Modem / LAN internet protection
includes a uSB port

Available uPs

ZeuS 03e - 1200vA 720w (outlet: 6 x ieC)
ZeuS 03eM - 1200vA 720w (outlet: 3 x ieC, 2 x Schuko)
ZeuS 03A - 1200vA 720w (outlet: 8 x NeMA 5-15r)
ZeuS 04e - 2200vA 1320w (outlet: 6 x ieC)
ZeuS 04eM - 2200vA 1320w (outlet: 3 x ieC, 2 x Schuko)
ZeuS 04A - 2000vA 1200w (outlet: 8 x NeMA 5-15r)

ZEUs
650vA & 850vA

ZEUs
1200vA & 2200vA 

HigHligHts

powerful microprocessor design
AC auto restart
dC Start
Modem / LAN internet protection

ZeuS 05e - 650vA 360w upS

ZEUs
650vA
360W Office UPS
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Conceptronic 
Powerbanks 

the Conceptronic power Bank is a portable charger that provides a strong, fast mobile power source with a high capacity battery 
for mobile phones and tablets. with a compact design, this power bank is an ideal travel solution
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HigHligHts

Led indicators show the status of power and electricity
Full protection from overcharge, over-discharge, 
overload and short-circuit

Available colors
AviL 01w - white
AviL 01B - Black

HigHligHts

LCd display shows the status of power and electricity
Full protection from overcharge, over-discharge, 
overload and short-circuit
2 uSB ports for charging 2 devices at the same time
Aluminum case

Available colors

AviL 02B - Black
AviL 02G - Grey

HigHligHts

Built-in Led torch
Led indicators show the status of power and electricity
Full protection of overcharge, over-discharge, overload 
and short-circuit

aVil 01
Power Bank
10000mAh

aVil 02
Power Bank
10000mAh, lCD display

CpoWErBK4400
Power Bank
4400mAh

HigHligHts

Built-in Led torch
Led indicators show the status of power and electricity
Full protection of overcharge, over-discharge, overload 
and short-circuit
2 uSB ports for charging 2 devices at the same time

CpoWErBK12500
Power Bank 
12500mAh
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Conceptronic 
Adapters 

with the universal notebook chargers you can easily charge all kind of notebooks
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HigHligHts

output: dC 18.5~20v
including 10 tips for great compatibility
Suitable for all major notebook brands/models
protected against overload, short circuiting
and overheating

HigHligHts

output: dC 18.5~20v
including 10 tips for great compatibility
Suitable for all major notebook
brands/models
protected against overload, short circuiting and 
overheating

CNB90
universal notebook
Adapter 90W

CNB65
universal notebook
Adapter 65w
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Mobile phones, tablets, GpS devices, digital cameras etc. use more and more power with all their extended functions of being e.g. 
connected all the time. we don’t want huge batteries inside our devices because they are portable devices... to prevent you for 
running out of power we created the product group uSB Chargers to our assortment. A full range of wall mount-, car chargers and 
even battery packs to fulfill your power needs

Conceptronic 
Chargers 

HigHligHts

10w fast charging
Compatible with all Qi-enable 
devices
Aluminum shell for heat dissipation
Foreign-object-detection (Fod) 
function provides safe operation
ultra-slim design

HigHligHts

Charge uSB (5v) devices like your 
ipad and/or tablet quickly thanks to 
the high output (max. 2100mA)
2 uSB ports for charging 2 devices 
at the same time
Simply use the cigarette lighter of 
your car, truck or boat (12v to 24v)
Small, compact and easy to take 
along

HigHligHts

Charge uSB devices quickly thanks 
to the high output (max. 2000mA)
Simply use the cigarette lighter of 
your car (12v/24v)
2 uSB ports for charging 2 devices 
at the same time
universal car air vent mounted 
holder, compatible with phones 
from 5.5 to 8.5 CM

CUsBCar2aKiT
2-Port usB Car Charger 
Kit

CUsBCar2a
2-Port usB Car tablet 
Charger 2.1A

gorgoN 01
Wireless Charger, 10W
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HigHligHts

Charge uSB (5v) devices quickly with high power 
output (max 2400 mA). 1 USB port with fixed cable for 
charging 2 devices at the same time
Simply use the cigarette lighter of your car, truck or boat 
(12v to 24v)
Small, compact and easy to carry

CUsBCarMiCU2a
usB Car 
Charger 2.4A Micro

HigHligHts

Charge uSB (5v) devices quickly with high power output 
(max 4800 mA)
2 uSB ports for charging two devices at the same time, 
even two tablets (2.4A for each port)
Simply use the cigarette lighter of your car, truck or boat 
(12v to 24v)
Small, compact and easy to carry

CUsBCar4a
2-Port usB Car 
Charger 4.8A

HigHligHts

Charge uSB (5v) devices quickly 
thanks to high output (max. 1000mA)
Charge your uSB device without the 
need of your pC or notebook
Small, compact and easy to take 
along

HigHligHts

Charge uSB (5v) devices quickly 
thanks to high output (max 2100mA)
2 uSB ports for charging 2 devices 
at the same time
Charge your mobile or uSB device 
without the need of your pC or 
notebook

HigHligHts

1 x uSB type-C port with power 
delivery (pd) technology
2 uSB ports for charging 2 devices at 
the same time
protected against overload, short-
circuiting and overheating
Small, compact and easy to take along

Available models:
ALtHeA 01B - 30w | ALtHeA 02B - 60w

alTHEa
2-Port usB PD 
Charger

CUsBpWr2a
usB tablet 
Charger 2.1A

CUsBpWr1a
usB Charger 
1A
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perfect solution
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computer
ACCESSORIES
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Accessories to use if you want an external 
hard drive

easy to install (plug and play) 
uSB 2.0 (compliant with uSB 3.0 and 1.1) 
Compatible with all 2.5” (6,4cm) and 3.5” (8,9cm) SAtA 
hard disks and SSds 
Compact and luxurious design

HigHligHts

CHDDoCK
2.5/3.5 inch Hard Disk Docking 
station usB 2.0

HDD 
Accessories 
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HigHligHts

Compact screwless casing
Suitable for 2.5” SAtA hard disks
plug and play
easy to install and connect

Available models:
CHd2Muw  - white 
CHd2MuB - Black

CHD2MU
2.5” Hard Disk 
Box Mini

HigHligHts

uSB 3.0 SuperSpeed (4,8Gb/s)* which is 10 times faster 
than uSB 2.0
Backwards compatible with uSB 2.0 and 1.1 
easy to install (plug and play) 
Compatible with all 2.5” (6,4cm) and 3.5” (8,9cm) SAtA hard 
disks and SSds 
Compact and luxurious design

CHDDoCKUsB3
2.5/3.5 inch Hard Disk Docking 
station usB 3.0
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HigHligHts

Compact screwless casing
uSB 3.0 super speed (5Gb/s)
Suitable for 2.5” SAtA hard disks
Simple plug and play installation

HigHligHts

Compatible with all 3.5 inch (8,9 cm) 
SAtA hard disks
perfect for transferring data, creating 
backups or using as a second hard 
disk
robust aluminum casing with 
footstand
Maximum data speed 480Mbps

HigHligHts

uSB 3.0 super speed (5Gb/s) 
10 times faster than uSB 2.0 
Compatible with all 3.5” inch (8,9cm) 
SAtA hard disks 
robust aluminum casing with foot 
stand

CHD3DUsB3
3.5” Hard Disk Box 
usB 3.0

CHD3sU
3.5” Hard 
Disk Box

CHD2MUsB3B
2.5” Hard Disk Box Mini 
usB 3.0
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Computer 
Accessories

perfect Mice to work with 

HigHligHts

Compact flat design
Simple plug and play installation
Suitable for both left and right handed users

HigHligHts

Compact flat design
plug and play, no driver needed
retractable cable
Suitable for both left and right handed users

CllM3BTrV
optical travel 
Mouse

CllM3BDEsK
optical Desktop 
Mouse
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HigHligHts

2.4Ghz nano technology for low 
interference
equipped with a nano receiver
Stylish, compact design
Suitable for both left and right-
handed users

CllMWlTra
optical Wireless 
travel Mouse

HigHligHts

5 buttons, back- & forward 
button, scroll wheel and dpi 
switch(800/1600)
2.4GHz wireless connection
travel dimensions and nano uSB 
receiver included

CllM5BTrVWl
optical Wireless 
5-Button travel Mouse

HigHligHts

optical uSB desktop mouse
Suitable for both right and left 
handed users
plug and play, no driver needed

CllMEasY
easy 
Mouse
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usB
 Hubs

Conceptronic uSB Hubs provides your pC or notebook extra uSB ports to connect your uSB devices. 
All ports can be used at the same time, as the power will be determinated individually for each port

HigHligHts

Add 1 x uSB 3.0 port and 2 x uSB 2.0 
ports to your uSB type-C devices
uSB 3.0 super speed (5Gb/s)
Simple plug-and-play installation

Available models:
HuBBieS 01B - Black
HuBBieS 01G - Grey

HUBBiEs 01
usB 3.1 type-C to 1-Port 
usB 3.0 + 2-Port usB 2.0 
Cable Hub

HigHligHts

Add 4 uSB ports to your pC/
notebook
uSB 3.0 super speed (5Gb/s)
Stylish, compact design

C4pUsB3
4-Port usB 
3.0 Hub

HigHligHts

Add 4 x uSB 3.0 ports to your uSB 
type-C devices
uSB 3.0 super speed (5Gb/s)
Simple plug-and-play installation

CTC4UsB3
4-Port usB
3.0 Hub
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HigHligHts

4 uSB ports for all your uSB peripherals 
Compact design 
powered hub, power adapter included 
plug & play, no driver needed!

HigHligHts

4 uSB ports for all your uSB peripherals 
Compact design 
powered hub, power adapter included 
plug & play, no driver needed!

C4UsB2Bl
stylish 4 Ports Powered usB Hub

C7UsB2
7 Ports Powered usB Hub

HigHligHts

Small and compact design 
Add 4 uSB ports to your pC/notebook 
Maximum speed 480Mbps
uSB powered

HigHligHts

Compatible with eid (Belgium) and dNie (Spain)
identify yourself when necessary. All you have to do is
insert the card in the reader. All your details then appear
automatically on the pC screen
Authenticate yourself. this is a way of checking that
you are who you say you are. that can be useful on the
internet or to enable your children to chat in safety
place a legally binding electronic signature on
electronic documents.

C4pUsB2
4 Ports travel 
usB Hub

CsMarTiD
smart iD Card 
reader
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HigHligHts

Stylish and compact design 
plug and play, no driver needed 
Compatible with Compact Flash i/
ii, microSd/t-Flash, miniSd, Sd, 
microSdHC, miniSdHC, SdHC, 
Memory Stick, Memory Stick pro, 
MemoryStick duo, Memory Stick pro 
duo, Memory Stick Micro M2, MMC, 
MMCmobile, MMCplus and rS-MMC
uSB powered

HigHligHts

Compatible with Compact Flash i/
ii, microSd/t-Flash, miniSd, Sd, 
microSdHC, miniSdHC, SdHC, 
Memory Stick, Memory Stick pro, 
MemoryStick duo, Memory Stick pro 
duo, Memory Stick Micro M2, MMC, 
MMCmobile, MMCplus and rS-MMC 
Compact design 
plug and play, no driver needed
uSB powered

HigHligHts

plug and play (no driver needed)

uSB SuperSpeed 5Gbps (10x faster than uSB 

2.0)

Compatible with Compact Flash i/ii, 

microSd/t-Flash, miniSd, Sd, microSdHC, 

miniSdHC, SdHC, SdXC, Memory Stick, 

Memory Stick pro, Memory Stick duo, 

Memory Stick pro duo, Memory Stick Micro 

M2, MMC, MMCmobile, MMCplus and rS-

MMC | uSB powered

CMUlTiCrsi
stylish All-in-one 
Card reader

CMUlTirWU2
All-in-one 
Card reader

CMUlTirWU3
All-in-one Card reader 
usB 3.0 
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CoMputer
 Headsets

Comfortable stereo headset for use at home or in the office, providing excellent sound quality for 
listening to music, playing games, internet telephony (voip), chatting and video conferencing

HigHligHts

3.5mm jack connector compatible with all devices utilizing 
a 3.5mm plug
Can be used for internet telephony (voip), chatting and 
video conferencing
Flexible microphone
includes remote control

HigHligHts

2 meter cable with 3.5 mm jack plugs
Can be used for internet telephony (voip), chatting and 
video conferencing
Equipped with a flexible microphone
Comfortably wear

CCHaTsTar2
stereo 
Headset

CEasYsTar
entry level 
Headset
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HigHligHts

2 meter cable with uSB plug
Can be used for internet telephony 
(voip), chatting and video 
conferencing
Equipped with a flexible microphone
remote control with volume and 
mute button
Comfortably wear

CEasYsTarU
usB entry level 
Headset

HigHligHts

2 meter cable with uSB plug
Can be used for internet telephony 
(voip), chatting and video 
conferencing
Equipped with a flexible microphone
remote control with volume and 
mute button
Comfortably wear

CCHaTsTarU2r
usB entry level 
Headset

HigHligHts

2 meter cable with uSB plug
Can be used for internet telephony 
(voip), chatting and video 
conferencing
Equipped with a flexible microphone
remote control with volume and 
mute button
Comfortably wear

CCHaTsTarU2B
usB entry level 
Headset

HigHligHts

2 meter cable with 3.5 mm jack plugs
Can be used for internet telephony (voip), chatting and 
video conferencing
Comfortably wear

Available colours
CMuSiCStArG - Grey
CMuSiCStArr - red

HigHligHts

2 meter cable with uSB plug
remote control with volume and mute button
Comfortably wear

CMUsiCsTar
Professional level 
Headset

CMUsiCsTarU
usB Professional 
level Headset
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otHer
 Accessories

HigHligHts

Bluetooth version 4.0 (Class 1)
Simple plug and play installation
Low power consumption
Max. working distance up to 100 meter
Small, compact and easy to carry

CBT40NaNo
Bluetooth v4.0 nano 
usB Adapter 100M

use your id card for online tax reporting, online banking 
and online identification.
Compatible with eid (Belgium) and dNie 3.0 (Spain) 
Spanish keyboard lay-out
with numeric keypad

HigHligHts

CKBEsMarTiD
usB Keyboard es with smart iD Card 
reader
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HigHligHts

Compatible with SAtA-i, SAtA-ii and SAtA-iii hard disks 
and SSd’s
Add 2 external eSAtA and 2 internal SAtA ports to your pC
perfect to make fast backups, gaming, video editing and 
other applications

HigHligHts

Fast dataspeed (480Mbps) 
Supports “low power mode” and power management 
easy to install

CsaTa600EXi
PCi express Card 
sAtA 600

C480i5
PCi Card 5-Port 
usB 2.0

HigHligHts

Hot swapping support
Super Speed uSB 3.0
4,8Gb/s dataspeed
4 uSB ports using only 1 slot

C4UsB3EXi
PCi express Card 4-Port usB 3.0

HigHligHts

3-port Firewire pCi Card 400Mbps

Ci1394B
3-Port fireWire 
PCi Card 400Mbps
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HigHligHts

Hot swapping support
Super Speed uSB 3.0
4,8Gb/s dataspeed
4 uSB ports using only 1 slot

HigHligHts

2 serial and 1 parallel port in only 1 pCi card
plug and play, no driver installation required

CUsB3EXi
2-Port PCi express 
Card usB 3.0

Ci3psErpar
PCi Card 1-Port Parallel & 2-Port serial

HigHligHts

2 serial ports in only 1 pCi card
plug and play, no driver installation required

HigHligHts

4.0mm diameter cable
1.5 meters cable
Fits on every notebook with a security connection
includes 2 keys

Ci2psEr
PCi Card 
2-Port serial

CNBsloCK15
notebook security 
lock  1.5 meters
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HigHligHts

4.0mm diameter cable
1.8 meters cable
4-digit combination lock, no need of keys

HigHligHts

Compatible with notebooks up to 17”
2 silent 12.5cm fans built in
uSB powered
Lift tripod features 
Constructed with aluminium alloy composite material

CNBCoMloCK18
notebook Combination lock  1.8 meters

CNBCoolpaD2F
2-fan notebook 
Cooling Pad
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HigHligHts

Suitable for laptops up to 15.6”
2 ultra-silent 12.5cm fans built in
2-level height adjustment
Anti-slip design
uSB powered with pass-through connector

HigHligHts

Suitable for laptops up to 17”
2 ultra-silent 12.5cm fans built in
3-level height adjustment
Anti-slip design
extra uSB port
power switch

THaNa 01
notebook Cooling Pad
fits up to 15.6”, 2-fan

THaNa 02
notebook Cooling Pad
fits up to 17”, 2-fan

HigHligHts

Suitable for laptops up to 15.6”
4 ultra-silent 8cm fans built in
2-level height adjustment
uSB powered with pass-through connector

HigHligHts

Compatible with notebooks up to 17”
1 port uSB Hub
Five angles stand 
Built in 14cm silent fan
Movable anti-slip props 
uSB cable clips 
uSB powered

CNBCoolpaDl4F
notebook Cooling Pad
fits up to 15.6”, 4-fan

CNBCoolsTaND1F
foldable notebook 
Cooling stand
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